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Tomorrow's World
Dedicated to World Peace.

Poem
Georgia Douglas Johnson

Music
Lillian Evanti

Come brother, from the east of earth, This is the trumpet call To understanding,
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vanity and greed, To rise again up on the earth
and on its vi-tals
upon thou.gh.

seed.

Why should we fol-low bra zen drums

In to the Slaves of War, Since we are bro-t hers of
br azen drums

To morn or's World
one blood, What are we sight-ing for? (hum)

Come

Spoken or Sung in unison

Come before the atom bomb blows out humanity grinding to ashes

all the world in bitter mockery

To-mor-row's World
Come for tomorrow will arise With broad Britannia's gait

To morrow world will sing

Weary watching mankind Will humbly God is there

Tomorrow's dawn can make the dream of

Weary watching mankind Will humbly God is there

Ev'ry joy, every hope is there

Brotherhood come true The prayer for peace on happy ness: God made this world for you

Tomorrow's world.